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Cobb Tales Plus
Dinner With Friends
Friday, Dec. 2 • 6:30-10:30pm
The Cobb School Board of Trustees 
invites you to a Dinner With Friends. 
This adult-only, FREE, delicious event 
is a fun way for the Cobb community to 
kick off the holiday season. Please come!
Check your email for the Evite. Please RSVP either by evite or 
email/call Miss Margaret. We hope to see you all there!

GIVING TREE
Dec. 1-16
This year the Cobb School will be working in collaboration with the 
Parents Association and the South Park Inn (a shelter for the homeless 
located in Hartford) to bring a little holiday spirit to those in need. 
Starting December 1st, we will display a “Giving Tree” in the library 
lobby with tagged gift requests for children currently staying at the 
South Park Inn, along with additional suggested holiday donations. This 
is a great opportunity to inspire and educate the children in the spirit of 
giving. Additional items that are needed include clothing for adult men 

and women, adult winter weather clothes (hats, gloves,scarves), toiletry and hygiene items, toys or items 
for children’s activities, gift cards. It is requested that all items remain unwrapped for the time being. 
 More details to come after Thanksgiving break.

Dear Parents,

In this time of change -  
let us seize the opportunity 
and re-commit to modeling 
kindness and humility - 
grace and courtesy to all. 

I want to wish you and your 
families a happy, healthy 
and safe Thanksgiving.

Warmly,
 Mary Lou Cobb

From the
Head of 
School
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Mark Your Calendars
11/21-11/25 NO SCHOOL

12/1 Giving Tree Kick-off

12/2 Dinner with Friends

12/6 Parents Association 
Meeting

12/7 Elementary Preview

12/12 Wrapping Party 

12/21 Holiday Concert 11am 
Early Dismissal for All 
11:45am

12/22-1/3 NO SCHOOL 
Holiday Break - No Vacation 
Care

1/4 Welcome Back Tea  
8:30-9:30am - in the  
Corbett-Coletti Library

1/6  Cobb School  
43rd Birthday

1/16 NO SCHOOL 
Martin Luther King Day

1/20-1/21  Silent Journey

WHAT
FUN

DINNER WITH FRIENDS

The Cobb School Board of Trustees
Invites You To 

Friday, December 2 

6:30-10:30PM

HOP MEADOW COUNTRY CLUB
85 Firetown Rd, Simsbury CT

RSVP BY NOVEMBER 18

cash bar, cocktail attire, adults only

A Window  
Into Our World
Click Here to View  
Photos from this Week

Gratitude
Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. 

It turns what we have into enough, and 
more. It turns denial into acceptance, 
chaos to order, confusion to clarity…

– Melody Beattie

http://www.cobbschool.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CobbSchoolMontessori/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10154697915742974
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CobbSchoolMontessori/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10154697915742974
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Indoor Dismissal
If the weather remains mild, we will continue outdoor dismissal after the 
Thanksgiving break. We will alert you when indoor dismissal begins. Indoor 
dismissal will continues through March break. Parents and caregivers may enter 
through Reception at both 11:45am and 3:15pm. Please be aware the hallway 
gets hectic. We kindly ask you help relieve any commotion by using soft voices 
and swiftly guiding your children to exit through Reception door. Thank you!

Drop-off Etiquette
Just a reminder to new and returning parents. In order to 
avoid cars from lining up along Sand Hill Road and blocking 
traffic, please circle around in the lower, right parking lot (near 
the lower playground), and loop around to form a line leading 
up to the front of the school. 
Always be careful when entering and exiting the driveways.

Elementary Preview
Extended Day parents are invited to  
an Elementary Preview on Wednesday,  
Dec. 7, 5:30-7pm. Learn about the next 
stage of Montessori learning. Please check 
your email for a Paperless Post invitation.

Gingerbread House Competition
The Nest will be participating in the Simsbury Celebrates 
Gingerbread House contest. Their submission will be on 
display at The Gingerbread House Exhibit at the Simsbury 
Free Library on Mon. 11/21, 3:00-5:00pm, Tues., 11/22, 
10:00am-4:00pm, and Wed., 11/23, 3:00-5:00pm and 
during Simbury Celebrates! Simsbury Celebrates is a FREE 
Community Holiday Celebration on Saturday, Nov. 26th 
from 4:30-8:00 p.m., with a variety of events, culminating 
with a spectacular fireworks show on Iron Horse Boulevard.

MSC Conference
On October 28, over three hundred 
Montessorians gathered for the 
Montessori Schools of Connecticut 
(MSC) Annual Conference. Mary 
Lou Cobb, president of MSC this 
year, worked painstakingly to create 
an incredible line-up of speakers for 
the event. The renowned Dr. Joyce 
Pickering, a speech and hearing 
pathologist, and a 40 year Montessorian 
and a learning different specialist, gave the keynote presentation: Respecting 
Each Child’s Learning Differences – Because Not All Great Minds Think Alike. 
The brains of children with learning differences work differently and as such 
need to be taught in an alternative way. The old adage, worker harder, doesn’t 
apply. As teachers and parents, we need to remember that these children are often 
very bright, very capable, but need additional/alternative learning techniques to 
help them thrive. Luckily, Montessori follows each child at their own pace.
Amy Kelton, a colleague of Dr. Pickering, and James Moudry also presented on 
elementary and adolescent/middle school level respectively.

Original  
Ornaments  
and Books
Our artist-in-residence 
Chris Lyles is offering 
original, hand painted 
holiday ornaments that 
can be personalized with any name and 
date. The cost is $30, and order forms 
are available in the lobby and with 
Chris. Supplies are limited.
Chris has also illustrated a new book, 
Grow Happy, about finding happi-
ness from within. Keep an eye out for 
information about an upcoming book 
signing.
The book and/or ornament is that per-
fect, unique gift for children and adults 
of all ages.

A THANKSGIVING BLESSING 
Thanksgiving is a time where friends and family get 
together and feel grateful for all the things in the world 
that make us who we are and what makes us us. 

We take time to think about all the things we know like 
the trees and the birds. 

The trees give us air to breath, the birds give us harmony -  
like a song and friendship to share.

Seven year old Kenna, a LEL 
student, wrote the poem. 
Madeleine, 8, also LEL, wrote 
the introduction. These 
young ladies shared their 
words during the Harvest 
Lunch on Friday, Nov. 18th.

Mary Lou Cobb, Amy Kelton, and   
Dr. Joyce Pickering at the MSC Conference.

http://www.cobbschool.com
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Parents Association Reminders
Please keep a look out for upcoming PA 
events including:
11/26 - Paddle Tennis Clinic
11/29 - Chalk Painting Class
12/10 - Nutcracker Ballet   
at the Warner Theater in Torrington
12/11 - A Charlie Brown Christmas  
at the Nancy Marine Studio Theater in 
Torrington

School Policy Reminder on Playing Cards
Dear Parents,
As we pause for the Thanksgiving break, we would like to take a moment to 
clarify school policy regarding items that students may choose to bring to school 
with them.  In the “Grace and Courtesy” section of the Parent Handbook, under 
the Primary Program heading, it says in part, 

“Some children like to bring something from their home environment to 
school, a part of themselves to place in the new environment.  We want to 
honor this urge, and at the same time be sure that what is brought in leads 
to a positive experience.  Things your child might want to bring in include 
flowers, seashells, a bird’s nest, other items found in nature, or a book or 
CD.  Please feel free to talk with your child’s teacher for additional ideas.”

While this guidance is focused on our younger students, the philosophy 
pertains to lower and upper elementary students as well.  In recent weeks, play 
items such as athlete trading cards, Pokemon cards and 
similar materials have increasingly been brought 
to school with the understanding that they would 
only be brought out of their backpacks or lockers 
during after-school hours. In practice, however, 
the arrival of these kinds of items has led to 
a number of conflicts and misunderstandings 
during lunch and recess times.  
We believe that trading cards and gaming 
materials are not consistent with the Montessori 
environment we work hard to maintain every day 
at the Cobb School.  Some students are very invested in 
these materials, and others are not, creating a “haves” and “haves not” social 
dynamic during school hours.  For these reasons, we ask parents not to send 
these items to school, as they are not allowed at any time before, during or 
after regular school hours.  If you are uncertain as to whether any specific 
materials are included under this policy, please speak with us, or with your 
child’s teacher, for guidance.

Sincerely,
Mary Lou Cobb
Head of School

Food Drive 
Thank You
Thank you to the 
Cobb Community 
for donating over 
$800 worth of food 
and goods. The 
people at Gifts of 
Love were thrilled 
and very thankful for the generous do-
nation. Thank you to Melissa Li and the 
PA for organizing this wonderful drive.

Weather Notification System
Our weather notification system includes a robocall, 
text message, and email. School delays, cancellations, 
and early dismissals due to weather will also be posted 
on local stations. In almost all cases, we follow the lead 
of Simsbury Public Schools. However, there are times we’ll make 
a different decision than Simsbury Schools because we must take 
into consideration the specific needs of our community.  Should you 
want to add or remove phone numbers or email addresses to the 
notification system, please email andrea.boden@cobbschool.com.  

Winter Club Forms
Winter Club forms will go home after Thanksgiving, and 
clubs will begin the second week of January.

Influenza Vaccinations Reminder
All children under 59 months enrolled in school need to 
receive the influenza vaccine by December 31 in order to 
stay in school. (See handout sent home for full details.)

http://www.cobbschool.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

28
Soccer 3:15-4:30
Piano 3:15-7:15

28
ED Art 3:15-4:30
Piano 3:15-7:15

30
Collage Workshop 
for Adults 7-9

1
EL Art 3:15-4:30
Lego 3:15-5
Giving Tree/ 
Toy Drive kick-off

2
Suzuki 10:45-11:30
Piano 3:15-7:15
Evening With 
Friends 6-9
(Hop Meadow 
Country Club)
Adults Only

3

4 5
Piano 3:15-7:15

6
PA Meeting 8:30
Piano 3:15-7:15

7
Elementary  
Preview 5:30-7
Collage Workshop 
for Adults 7-9

8
 

9
Suzuki 10:45-11:30
Piano 3:15-7:15

10

11 12
PA Wrapping 
Party
Piano 3:15-7:15

13
Piano 3:15-7:15

14 15 16
Suzuki 10:45-11:30
Piano 3:15-7:15

17

18 19
Piano 3:15-7:15

20
Piano 3:15-7:15

21
Holiday Concert
11am
EARLY DISMISSAL
11:45am  
(All levels - no Nest)

22
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

23
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

24
Hanukkah 
begins
Christmas 
Eve

25
Christmas

26
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

27
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

28
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

28
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

30
NO SCHOOL
WINTER BREAK

31

DECEMBER The Cobb School Calendar
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